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October 19, 2020 

 
RE: Haumāna Campus Parking 
 
Parking on campus is a privilege, not a right to which haumāna are entitled. Haumāna are not 
allowed to drive or park on campus during the school day unless they have obtained a KS 
haumāna parking decal or a one-day haumāna parking pass. Parking is restricted to designated 
parking areas on campus. In addition, haumāna drivers are responsible for knowing the rules and 
regulations for driving and parking on campus safely. As school will resume shortly, all drivers 
will need to confirm the vehicle(s) they will drive. 
 
The approved haumāna driver will receive a BLUE KS haumāna parking 
decal with an assigned tag number. The decal will be placed inside the front 
windshield on the lower left corner of the driver’s side, and placed above 
any metalized sun strip or visor tints. 
 
If vehicles change, please resubmit an application form to add the new vehicle information. All 
previously changed registered haumāna student drivers do not need to reapply for a new parking 
pass. 
 
If you have any questions, please call 572-3263. 
 
Mahalo! 
 
Dr. Mahina Hannemann-Gago 
Ka Hope Po’o Kumu  
High School Vice Principal 
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RULES & REGULATIONS 
 

In accepting the privileges of driving and parking on the campus of the Kamehameha Schools, I agree to abide 
by the following rules and regulations: 
 

1. I will only park the registered vehicle in the designated haumāna parking zone (Makai Pauahilani 
parking lot). Parental excuses are not accepted for parking in other areas on campus. Parking in other 
areas (staff parking lot, handicap, gravel or grass lot, etc.) without administrative approval, will result 
in a suspension of my driving privilege for a minimum of two weeks. Unauthorized, unknown or 
unregistered vehicles may be subject to being towed off campus at the owner’s expense.  

2. I understand I need to arrive on campus by 8 am to be to my first class by 8:15 am. I understand at the 
beginning of each week, we will begin our school oli at 8:05 am. 

3. I understand that three unexcused tardies to school will result in a suspension of my driving privilege 
for a minimum of one week. Upon my fifth unexcused tardy, driving privileges will be suspended for 
one month (traffic is not an acceptable excuse).  

4. I understand that my parking decal must be placed on the front windshield on the lower left corner of 
the driver’s side. The pass should be placed above any metalized sun strip or tint. The decal needs to 
be clearly visible from the outside at all times while the vehicle is on campus. 

5. I will not loan my vehicle or parking decal to another haumāna at any time. Haumāna who lend their 
parking decal to another haumāna will lose their driving privilege for 12 months.  

6. I understand that driving on campus during the school day (8:15 am – 3 pm), including driving to and 
from assemblies, large group meetings, etc., will result in the loss of my driving and parking 
privileges. Permission to drive on campus during school hours must be obtained by the high school 
administration. 

7. I understand loitering is not permitted in the haumāna parking lot at any time. 
8. I will obey all posted speed limits and regulatory signs on campus and always yield the right of way to 

pedestrians. 
9. I will immediately report any changes in my vehicle (ex: new license plate numbers or color) to the 

High School Office.  
10. I understand that all parking lots and vehicles are off-limits during school hours. If a haumāna needs 

to get an item from their vehicle, permission from the high school office is required. 
11. I will immediately report any tampering, loss or damage to my vehicle that occurs on this campus, to 

the Safety & Operations Department at 572-3122. 
12. I will submit to a search of my vehicle at any time upon the request of the proper authorities. 
13. I understand that the responsibility for a privately owned vehicle parked on campus lies with the 

individual driver/owner. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL THE SCHOOL REIMBURSE THE 
OWNER FOR THE COST OF REPAIR FOR VANDALISM OR THEFT. 

14. I understand that transporting passengers in the bed of a pick up truck or in the trunk of my vehicle 
will result in the loss of my driving and parking privileges on campus for 12 months.  

15. I understand that running stop signs, speeding or otherwise operating my vehicle  in a reckless fashion 
will result in the loss of my driving and parkin privileges on campus for 12 months. 

16. I understand that motorcycles and mopeds driven by haumāna are not allowed on campus at any time. 
17. I understand that my driving record will be considered when applying for haumāna parking the 

following year. 
18. I understand that it is my kuleana to read and comply with all regulations set forth on this application.  

 
 
 


